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Derby native pursues dream, opens counseling practice
By Patricia Villers
DERBY - Inspiring individuals to become their best selves is a goal
of Twin Peaks Counseling, LLC.
A quotation on Twin Peaks Counseling’s Facebook page says: “No
matter how high the mountain is in your life, we will help you reach
the PEAK.”
For gender therapist and owner Dayne Bachmann, a Derby native,
the new year started with a new venture.
On Jan. 2 he opened the door
to Twin Peaks at 211 New
Haven Ave.
His staff includes four clinicians who each specialize in different aspects of mental
health counseling.
Bachmann, who is transgender, specializes in working with the LGBTQ community. He
said being transgender himself he is able to understand what the client is experiencing.
Bachmann credits his wife, Dawn, with helping him through a gender transition when he
underwent surgery in August.
“[Transgender] was hardest
for me to be in the ‘80s,”
Bachmann said. “It wasn’t as prevalent as it is now and it was
difficult for me to accept I was different.”
Bachmann is a Licensed Clinical Social Worker with a degree
from Fordham University. He started working in private
practice two and half years ago.
Twin Peaks serves all ages in both individual and group
settings.
“I’ve always worked with people,” Bachmann said of his
previous careers, including working with the senior citizen
population. “I love the elderly,” he said. “You can learn a lot
from them.”
Continued on P.2
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Derby native pursues dream, opens counseling practice
Continued from P.1
Since his mother recently passed away after suffering from Alzheimer’s
Bachmann said he relates well to families dealing with a loved one
afflicted with the disease.
Bachmann said the practice is accepting new clients and offering a
variety of group sessions. They include:
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Caregiver Support Group -1x monthly meeting
Community Give & Gain - Teens to do good deeds in the
community as well as meet in a group setting for support
(Saturday mornings)
Creative Therapy Group teens and adult groups available
(Saturday mornings)
Co-parenting group
Healthy relationships
Transgender teen group -Thursday 7 p.m. and
Transgender Adult MTF group - Thursday 6 p.m.
Learn more at:
https://www.facebook.com/Twin-Peaks-CounselingLLC-375588522872559/
http://www.twinpeakscounseling.com/

For more info, contact Meg Melagrano, Sr. Program Manager at:
mmelagrano@jawct.org
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Seymour resident's new shop captures cozy charm
By Patricia Villers
SEYMOUR - Browsing resident Mary Hyde’s new shop feels like
shopping in an old-fashioned Vermont country store.
Hyde, a Seymour native, said she always loved the cozy atmosphere
found in shops in Vermont.
She opened The Country Cottage a few months ago and has filled
the Cape-style house with an eclectic array of interesting items.
She sells furniture, hand-crafted wooden signs, home decor, estate
jewelry, costume jewelry, seasonal items, clothing, hand-poured
candles, and handmade, organic Asheville Soaps. The business in
Asheville, N.C. is run by veterans, Hyde said, and 80 percent of the
purchase price goes to charity.
The store has Yuletide decorations including several artificial trees set up and
Hyde said she plans to keep some Christmas items on display for sale yearround.
The two-story building includes
a bargain loft featuring racks of
new clothing, shoes, boots, and
accessories.
Betty Boop memorabilia has
been a hit with shoppers, Hyde
said.
Hyde wants to hold a themedevent once a month. On Feb.
10 she plans to celebrate
Valentine’s Day with a Strawberry Lovefest, featuring all things strawberry.
Shop hours are 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Tuesday through Saturday.
Home decor offerings include famous-name figurines and glassware such as
Lenox, Waterford, Wedgewood, Limoges, and Swarovski.
Continued on P.3
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Seymour resident's new shop captures cozy charm
Continued from P.3
Customer Phyllis Tortorello of Ansonia said Hyde carries so much unique
merchandise that customers will always find something to purchase. “You have
to go around the store twice,” she said, so as not to miss anything.
Hyde has offered to have her shop at 710 Derby Ave. be a drop-off location to
collect stuffed monkeys for the 12th annual Monkey Love Valentine Drive. The
drive collects plush monkeys for local nonprofits to distribute to needy children
for Valentine’s Day.
“It’s a great cause, she said. “And everybody loves monkeys.”
See more at: https://www.facebook.com/thecountrycottageseymour/

Car buried in snow? No problem. Or is it?
By Robert C. Pollack
It was 4:30 p.m. last Friday and as I looked out of the living room window of my
Ansonia condominium, I saw my Mazda - parked across the street so plows could
clear my side of the complex - was buried in snow.
While I had done the needed shopping to fill my refrigerator in preparation for the
well publicized storm and had no need to go anywhere, I wanted to know that if I
got too “closed in” over the weekend, I had the freedom to go anywhere I chose.
But I had no stomach for the prospect of digging out my car.
But then I heard the shovels scraping outside the door and the rumble of snow
plows. The snow had stopped and the condo maintenance crews were promptly on
hand - including some men paid to clear the snow from the small paved pathways
leading to all the complex's front doors.
I opened my door and as the frigid 9 degree above zero cold made me shiver, I spotted a short, thin man with a shovel in his
hand.
“Hi,” I said brightly. “Look, I'm not up to shoveling out my Mazda parked across the street. I will give you $10 (I had intended
to offer five, but the 10 came rolling off my tongue) if you will do it for me."
“Of course I will,” the man said without hesitation. I handed him a $10 bill and said I would pay him to clear my car every
time it snows this winter. He agreed.
"Which car is yours?” he asked. “The red Mazda 3 right there, I pointed through the gloom.
“I'll take care of it and thank you,” he said.
I closed the door and some 15 minutes later, looked out across the street. All the cars there including mine were still buried in
snow. I briefly panicked and then sighed in relief as I saw a man with a snow brush working to do what I had just paid him to
do.
As the snow fell off the car, I turned away, content, watched some television, and at about 10 p.m., went to bed. But when I got
up Saturday morning and looked out the window, I was stunned to see my red Mazda directly across from me still covered
with snow. Lots of it.
It took me a minute to realize the man had faithfully done what I paid him to do - but had shoveled out the wrong car. (My
friends assured me this is a typical Bob Pollack story. I can only hope that they’re wrong.)
I can only imagine the look on the face of whichever of my neighbors came out Saturday morning, shovel and snow brush in
hand, to find their car clean as a whistle.
Whoever it was, Happy New Year.
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